
We are so excited to invite you back into our tasting room, with wine tastings resuming on May 1st, 2021  
(barring any Covid-related government-recommended closures). The health and safety of our guests, staff,  
and community is our number one priority, and Clos du Soleil is fully committed to following all government 
recommendations and regulations in minimizing the risk and spread of COVID-19. With that in mind, we’d like 
to take a moment to set your mind at ease about the standards we have in place to ensure that we continue to 
offer the safe and delicious wine tasting experience you’ve come to know and enjoy. In addition to already- 
stringent safety practices and cleanliness standards, we have implemented additional precautionary measures:

* All tastings have now moved to a reservation-only system. You can book your wine tasting here. 
* We have two tasting options available: (1) a 20-minute ‘Tasting & Purchase’, $10pp, redeemable  
 with purchase; and (2) a 50-minute Private Comprehensive Tasting, conducted OUTDOORS, $20pp,  
 not redeemable.
* All tasting parties will be appropriately socially distanced (2m+) from each other, and use separate  
 Tasting Room entrances as well as separate washrooms.
* Additional time has been allocated between each tasting for thorough sanitization between guest visits.
* All reservations will be done through an online booking system to allow for contact tracing if required.
* Most Tasting Room visits will be outdoors, and any indoor visits will have strict capacity constraints.
* An additional 1 goup of up to 6 guests will be allowed to taste outdoors (on the crushpad or in the picnic  
 area) as part of the sit-down Private Tasting experience.
* These numbers include children, and anyone in the group who is not tasting wine.
* All staff have been provided with additional training related to best practices for hand washing, safe  
 work practices, and cleaning and sanitizing procedures.
* Staff have committed to a culture of health and safety and will not come to work if they are feeling ill  
 and/or experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19.
* Guests are requested to not visit if they show any symptoms of COVID-19 including but not limited to  
 fever, dry cough, tiredness, or are feeling ill.
* Guests are requested to not visit if they have traveled outside of Canada within the past 14 days.
* We have installed signage in the winery and tasting room to indicate entrances, flow of traffic within the  
 winery and tasting room, as well as social distancing requirements.
* Washrooms and other high touch areas will be sanitized frequently throughout each day.
* Hand sanitizer and hand soap will be readily available in our tasting room and other areas of the winery.  
 Guests will be required to sanitize their hands upon entrance.
* Canadian Public Health officials recommend the use of a non-medical face covering for all Canadians.   
 You will notice our staff wearing masks during your visit, and we ask that you wear a mask or other  
 face-covering when not tasting. 

We are fully committed to maintaining the highest standards for safety in our tasting room and winery as a 
whole, and will keep you updated if and when changes are made to our procedures. Please do contact us directly 
on 250-499-2831 or email wine@closdusoleil.ca if you have any questions or concerns. 
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